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UNIVERSITY MOVES TO CORRECT 
TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAM
The University of Bridgeport 
today announced steps it is tak­
ing to bring its teacher prepara­
tion program into compliance 
with state requirements.
Or. Leland Miles, president of 
U R  said at a p to ts  conference 
that Dr Jam es E. Tansley, form­
er dean of education at UB and 
a veteran of teacher training pro­
grams in Connecticut, has been 
appointed director of UBs edu­
cation division and assistant 
dpan of toe reorgantrad C olege  
of Health and Human Services, 
which houses education pro- 
Spams. The co le g t formerly was 
the C olege of Health Sciences
in another announcem ent. 
Or. M ias m id Mat an advisory 
com asaiee ef teachers and edu­
cators w S be formed to provide 
counsel to U Bs teacher prepara 
bon program
Last month the Stale Board of 
Education placed UB's teacher 
preparation courses on prbba- 
Son for one year, citing deficien­
cies in th« MWAW ctAM M ftan ■
and adrototsfrallve problems 
‘ W mHkK'W t t* * *  report ran  
wtoanOy ann<idla>afykagi» »
make changes, such as moving 
a l  student-teaching credits from 
summer to a  regular academic 
year.* Dr. Miles said. "With to 
day’s announcm cnt, we hope to 
demonstrate our firm resolution
to bring U B i teacher preparation 
program to full com plance with 
the stahfe specifications I am  
wholy committed to maintaining 
m d  improving teacher prepara­
tion st UB as an essenbai univer­
sity service to the commathMy* 
There ate about 3 0 0 students 
involved with teacher prepara 
| & M p a e  a tU a  which offers 
teacher certification to students 
who earn degrees in a variety of 
m ay* subjects. such as art. mus­
ic, history and Englah.
Dr. Mties said die raorganba- 
tton df the Coftage of Health 
Sciences into the College of 
Health and Human Services wifi 
more accurately reflect die pro­
grams in the colege. 1 
The C olege ce Health and 
Human S an tas* toehtde* health
counsetn^f4 atf therapy, * * *  
gerontology, including Jjh§„na- 
tionally k n o w ^ in w  to rto *  
Study of Aging.
•Dr Tansley h a  highly respect­
ed educator and I am  confident 
he w il bring our teschttg  pro­
gram to  fu l state requirements,’  
Dr Miles said
Dr. TbnUay, who earned his 
doctorate to higher education 
administration from the Univer­
sity of Connecticut, served as 
dean of UB% C olege of Educa­
tion from 19 7 6  to 1979  and 
directed student teaching and 
teacher replacement at UB for 
five fears. He also served as ex­
ecutive assistant to Dr. M ies for 
three yeraa.
Meet recently, Dr. Tansiey 
served ae anscubvc assistant to 
farm er Bridgeport Mayor Leon­
ard Paoletta and as asAAMl 
director of wmsmsniry opportu­
nities . for th e  C ou n cil of 
C h tad ieio f Greeter Bridgeport, 
Inc - H
RM g£eation S p o r ts  
IBouncil Created
>d w S aft^ S m eM
| Oh M tatcuy, October 2 0 , stu­
dents representing sports reletod 
clubs met and "approved O' new 
major student organisation lo  be 
called the Recusation Sports 
Council. The purpose of the RS 
Courted shall be to coordinate, 
support and represent aB sports 
related clubs which mcktde 10  
groups at this time. They are the 
Field H ockey club. Purple 
Scream ers, Ski dub, Marbal Arts 
club, Running club Weightlifting 
club 'A d it d u b  Bowling ckib 
Lacrosse club and Track club 
Newfy elected president of the 
R $ Council, John K eley ex­
plained, “The council wA M a vi­
tal need tor students aindtor to  
toswayfaalntaihststTiWySorort- 
ty Ctronrtl raid Residence HeR 
Association works with their 
groups. Working together, we 
plan
dubs b igg* and better than ever * 
John K eisy is aho vice pw tdsnt
president of the Purple Scream  1 
ers Spirit Chib 
The Council will m eet on the 
third Monday of each month to  
coordinaie their activities. The 
next meeting le on November 17 
ot 6  p m . to the Carriage House 
Christie Room. Student council 
has been given Its constitution for 
approval
A number of exciting-goeb  
have been identified for the Fell. 
The Councd wifi cosponsor the 
Turkey Ttot on November 19 and 
. is offering $25  incentive to sports 
clubs that enter a  6  person team  
to the October 2 6  Friends of Sea 
side Path 6  mile Runner Race 
An additional prise wA be p v*n  
to the club with lh« wildest run 
nlng outfits 
§1
a i m f p w i f i p i i r i j i  ~- 
^ll^M rpovetnbeT 21 to kick off 
the men’s baskstbafi home game 
schedule with a ta le  nfahf vjc-
nutrition, ental NHofin . mem 
cal technology, and resptoUary 
I therapy. The human services 
degrae programs todude agency
years as stale 'SaraHar I 
Sixteenth District. representing 
Waterbury. Wolcott and
NOTED SOCIAL ACTIVIST 
JEREM Y RIFKIN SCHEDULED 
FOR ONE DAY RESIDENCY B
Mary Howarth is the vice 
president1 and Beth "BUM Is 
secretory of the R5 Council. 
They are the organbuts of the 
newly created women’s field 
hockey team Betty Ann Sharp 
is the R$ Council treasurer and
’icnra
Hdpaffng to the Homecoming 
Parade and Banner Pay 
last but not least the council» 
investigating the purchase of a  
five sealer •hottubf'lbrfimdrols j 
big and fun
U JL  STUDENT WINS NEW  
ENGLAND COMPETITION
?  by B eth  M arias
The C olege of Health and 
Human Sendees, Sigma XI; the 
honorary scientific society, and" 
Phi Kappa Phi of the University
Of Bridgeport are proud to an­
nounce that die environmental 
and social actrvwi Jeremy Riflun 
wA spend a one-day residency 
on campus on Monday, Novem­
ber 3rd During Ms stay et UR
Mr. ftifkto wA engage to a dto 
logue with undergraduate stu­
dents Oft The PM m ophy o f 
Serine* end Technology at 10 j 
am . to the Recital H al of dw 
Bernhard Center, then a  ksneh- 
oeft. ijtobigiie trifc. fhetoseor 
Charles Stokes on A tematri*  
tconorm c Future* tn the Trustees 
Dating Room of toe Student 
Centsc, Al 2  pm, Mr. Wton wA 
«w.hngs risen wAh faculty and 
graduate students in A 
jB firiiep tocri ow l Brofid cw-
liton i 100 at Ih iC n ? * ‘-ft -A N a w  
mg The final lecture on The f\n
opentothepdbbc Thu presen 
tafton, which wA provoke debate 
in controversial areas. wA be 
held to toon? tOO oftoe CoSege 
of Nursing
The soda! dubs and admtn is - 
tratin of UB can only do so much 
to  enhance campus We. It is the 
students who wA determine toe 
success or failure of any event in 
toe end. This lecture is part of an 
ongoing senes to the Biotogy 
. departm ent designed to supple 
m eat courses to that field. The in 
teresting top ics which are  
covered should mouse interest in 
the student body and I hope 
many bodies will take advantage 
of this opportunity.
See additional information on
page 4 .
Cynthia L Broyees, a senior 
accounting major to toe Col ege 
of Bustrum and Pubbr Manage 
mom has been ssfoctadi as a 
tecepieni of toe Howard F 
Greene • Memortof iithotorthip 
tor 1986. Mrs. Broyees wan 
chosen, among candidatos town 
t o m  Stow England State CPA 
SocteMro. BMh sd m elberoto*' 
tn New Engfend nates nominate 
a candMAtotlfitoBie CMfpNm 
ety selects tom# ftoalsts tor eeth 
stale, (he hnantot are wt turn 
judged by toe Regional Board 
who dxxtdesonitoaS fe te if :
I
' endowed by toe New England
Accounting Study Conference
(NEGASO, art Awarded to toe 
memory of Howard P  Green# | 
who founded toe NEGASC tor 
the early NFGASC » the 
oldest and longsw running ac-
cowihng conference to to* M ill­
ed Staten.
She.b active to many eattacur- 
itotbroroMAlR- She tttw ip 1 
l i t  l i l M p
D tM  Sctoitar. voSid When WIm •
; MgtfOrwp PM A||l» fie  
■ Itonaf setvvat rostety -"  V
The Student Center Bomrd o f Director* 
cord ia lly mvile* you Co in M  
The 11th Annual Winter Ptefaide
ST A R S IN YO U R E Y E S  -  
T IM E  FO R  LO V E
on Saturday the twenty-second o f November 
nineteen hundred and cighty-tix 
at eight o'clock in the evening
John J . Cox Student Center Social Room  
$ 1 5 . 0 0  par p a rs o n
T ic k a ta  on snln  In room 1 1 7  
O ct .  1 3 -  Nov,  14
w .
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DEAR SIRS
1 am writing to voice a complaint 
concerning the composition of 
your sports teuton. Actually, ( 
wish to vent my spleen concern 
M  •n enter of otM tom, rather 
than cofntitton. ft should be 
crystal-dear by this point that I'm 
referring to the shinning lack of 
ink devoted to the U.B women’s 
gymnastics team
Here we ate, with the season 
impending, and you wouldn’t 
know this squad existed. M*u 
wnddn’t Imcw anyone cared I 
think I speak for, wed, at leaat 
three other pgopte, when t say 
(Hat what’* taken place up fll now 
is a travesty. For example, last 
Match H  NjpAA Otvtston R 
Northeast Regional^ tweet held 
tight Hew at U.B. R someone seat 
to rely on the Scribe for Informs 
tton. they’d have been watching 
wresting that night (By the way, 
d not for an injury to Sue Paquet 
and some very questionable 
fudging, weld have won that 
meet.)
1 1nclude lot your considers 
lion the following; 
i An edition of the paper devot­
ed solely to the upcoming 
season ||
f .  Weekly petsonafaty profiles at 
the people who make » happer*
1 trurt that in the future . more
caweaagessB'begtwentotheoidy 
apod on campus (hat matters 
Sincerely V w i 
lay Alan Wrimman
DfMff MB FENNA1.
Perhaps if you had taken the 
Ome lo review your facts by read­
ing the Student Cound minutes, 
attending the Council meetings 
or by asking me, you would have 
found that In both name and ad­
vertising the fundraiser In ques-< 
lion w as calked a “People 
Auction" and not a "Slave 
Auction."
ft seems you are perpetuating 
the very problem you are trying 
to fight Vbu afe looking for hid­
den meaning and assuming in­
nuendo where themllhone Vbu 
then compound the problem by 
using your position to accentuate 
an issue that does not,, in fact. 
« M . p  ’T.f"'
f don’t know whether your let 
ter was based on misinformation 
or your own she wed perception 
of the intent of this fundraiser, in 
either case, the (act that you act 
ed to irresponsibly by printing It 
offends me. However, it does 
not, unfortunately, surprise me 
Sean Sufitvan 
Student Council President
IN RESPONSE TO
fat the October 2nd issue of the 
Scribe, Gerald Stewart In his let 
ter to (he editor, questioned 
ftevetand Kessler on 1m trip to 
South Africa Upon reading that 
letter, (he Rev asked for and 
received an opportunity to 
respond
Rev Kories told this reporter 
that he did not goto South Afrt 
ca to evaluate (he rituafton, but
ome. he was matting a them tried
COUJEGf StRSS SBIVi.
"The Suffering Afrikaners and 
Their Ovtt Religion * This is about 
the Afrikaners (descendants of 
Dutch colonists) and their suffer 
ing under the British 
He (the Rev) fek that since he 
was in South Africa, this was an 
opportunity to meet with both 
udes He never met with Pres 
Botha, buthe did meet with one 
of his assistants The Rev. also 
sard that he dkl attempt to speak 
with Rev. Tutu, but unfortunate 
ly» a meeting could not be ar
DEAR READERS 
The Scribe staff would fake to 
apologize for the remark (Oc 
tober 16 issue) that was printed 
in the intramural article fat the 
sports section at the paper The 
remark was both inappropriate
and insensitive. The remark does 
not reflect the attitude of the 
paper We will do our best to be 
free of such comments in the fu 
Sure. Thank you for your under 
standing
THE SCRIBE
“W H EELE R  W A LKERS C LU B”
Join  your fellow
Wheeler Recreation Center 
members and start walking:
TH E EXERCISE FOR A LIFETIM E
Register at WRC front desk- 
call x4460 for more info. . .
■ m m mw m ua ■
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OHCZATEML
mb mm am  in
bujys tost at a cawcerj
thai your greengrocer has 
protect*
! doctor's!
. Peaches. Caote-
I  I P  And other 
sources ot Vitamin A related to 
towering the risk o( cancer ot the 
larynx and esophagus. Not to
sprout*
Vfegetsbie* such aa cabbage, 
broccoli brussrte sprouts koril 
rafti and caUfaftower any help 
reduce the ririt oi gartmiiUrsh- 
nalsnd respira tory tract cancer 
fa iiti and vegetables (and 
whole grain cereals such as
oatmeal. bran and wheat) may 
help lower the riritof colorectal 
cancer.
fat riiort, make sure you do 
what your mother always told 
you to ido Eat your vegetables
The Scribe
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NEWS
‘NUMBERS ADD UP” 
FOR NEWT BECKER
Newton D. Becker, ajiam * fet­
tle known outside the accounting 
field, is one of America’s most 
successful entrepreneurial edu­
cators. Founder of the Becker 
CRA Review Course, he b both 
an educator and a CRA. In fact. 
Newt Becker b an educator o f
a w
Currently celebrating its 30th 
anniversary, Becker’s course has 
prepared mote than 105,000 
American accountants to pass 
the grueling 2Vz-day, four-part 
CRA exam. The exam is given at 
the same times, twice a year, in 
ail 50 states. It is administered by 
the Local State Boards of Ac­
countancy, but designed and 
graded by the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants in 
New \brk City, ft's the accoun­
tant’s equivalent of the state bar 
exams which attorneys must pass 
in order to be licensed to practice 
taw.
Passing the CRA exam does 
not guarantee "certification.’ {get­
ting oriels license to practice pub­
lic accountancy as a CRA), as 
each state has different ex­
perience requirements. 
However, passing a l four parts of 
the exam b  the major hurdle to 
certification in every state. “Not 
only is passing the exam required 
for a license," notes Becker, “but 
b  also helpful in getting the best 
jobs because the national CPA 
firms who hire the best people 
now have another criterion of 
who is best, namely those who 
pass aB four parts the first time 
they take the exam, and those 
who pass with the highest 
scores*
Becker, a CPA since 1956. 
also holds an MBA from Case- 
Western Reserve University and 
an honorary PhD from Kent 
State University, his undergradu­
ate alma mater. A firm believer
that “good education can and 
should be profitable,* Becker's 
graduates are consistently high 
scorn* on the CPA exam -on  
the last sitting his graduates 
chaBred up 45  of the top 120 
score* out of a field of 70,000 
candidates, and the 1st and 2nd 
in the U.S.
This kind of success has ena­
bled Becker to expand his oper­
ation oveT the last 30 yews to the 
point where he now offers Ms 
preparatory course In 90 U.S. 
cities.
lo  what does Becker attribute 
Ms success? T h e one-word an­
swer ts ’qualty’ * he reflects in Ms 
Encino, California national head­
quarters office. "We’ve been able 
to expand to this degree because 
a high percentage of our gradu­
ates pass die exam and word geb 
around, and they do so well be­
cause of the unique features 
we've been able to build into the
IK9
HISTORY OF APARTHEID
by Paul Fontaine
The definition of apartheid is 
"a government policy of strict ra­
cial segregation * Its laws isolate 
whites from non-whites in most 
areas, especially in education, 
employment, potties, and hous­
ing. In Afrikaans, one gf South 
Africa’s official languages, apart­
heid mean “apartness"
The sends of apartheid were 
mptatited in 1948. with the elec­
tion of the national party into the 
South African government The 
national party consisted of 
Afrikaners, who we the descen­
dants of Dutch colonist*, led by 
DF Maian Maian. a former 
minister and government dhoai. 
led the party in opposition to a 
newly formed coalition govern 
men! The main issue of the elec­
tion was racial separation and 
with the national party advocat­
ing separation, it won by a 
majority In 1949, the party 
passed the Prohibition of Mixed 
Marriages Act, which outlawed 
marriage between whites and 
non-whites. In 1950, the party 
passed the Popular Registration 
Act and the Group Areas Act
The former classified and 
registered the entire population 
of South Africa into racial 
categories and also established 
racial zoning to property holdings 
in the town. The latter provided 
for separate residential condi­
tions for whites and non-whites 
and also required non whites to 
carry peaces when traveling into 
white areas.
In 1960, the government 
banned the African National 
Congress (ANQ, an organiza­
tion committed to ending apart 
heid, and tailed many of its 
members. As a result, the ANC 
went underground and to this 
day is stiS using its non violent 
stance to combat apartheid
Legislation passed in 1963 
and *64 described, in strict detail.' 
conditions under which Africans 
may Hue and work in white areas 
The Terrorism Act. passed in 
1967, authorized arrests without 
warrants, solitary confinement, 
indefinite detention and mass 
trials for people charged with 
different offenses
In response to growing hatred 
towards apartheid, the govern 
mem created several tndepen
dant homelands throughout the
1970s.
Nevertheless, in 1976, 
sporadic outbreaks of violence 
directed against apartheid began 
in the South African townships. 
In one particular incident in 
Capetown. 600 people were
and
leaders were arrested
In October of 1977. the 
government dosed down the 
main black newspaper The 
World and outlawed a l anti 
apartheid group* within South 
Africa.
However, despite what die 
South African government has 
done to strife dissatisfaction 
towards its policies, outrage 
against apartheid has intensified 
Major corporations are being 
pressured into withdrawing bom 
South Africa, Some nations are 
Considering using aconomic 
sanctions against South Africa. 
But regardless of what weapons 
are used, apartheid must be 
efcmtnaled Being an example of 
human rights violation, ■ should 
be wiped out m order to eteabfish 
equably for everyone in South 
Africa, not just a smal minority,
■ f O M G H T
in MARINA DINING HALL
HALLOWEEN SPECIA L
Look-A-Like Contest 
Dress-up like Elvira or Count D racula 
T he best Look-A-Like for each  costum e
W IN S $25
WHEN: October 30  
TIME: 4:30-6:00 p.m.
WHERE: Marina 
JUDGING: 6  p.m.
m
IEWT0N D. BECKER
C arv el P a rk  A ve.
“WhereThen^MnpScmeMngSpedd"
Stop by and Take Advantage o f 
NjPpie Following Speclsfif”^*3
Tutsday’s—Smal Soft~S«ve 
lot Cream Cons*
Buy10it1 FREE
Buy t Get 1 FREE
Thursday’*— Flying Saucers f  
Single or 0 Pack 
!  j t t i j  Buy1Get1 FREE
Plus Other Weekday Specials 
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
1668 Park Ave.OWIN’
Good
Only
/V  a a  
m  CanM
* r i*a  M SUMS *4  awt m m  pwr m  |§ 
fa r •  f t * *  aeatt wrts m e m  i * t
MARKETING MAJORS...
SHOE- TOWN, one at Amerces foadng teatwriter rafters. 
anmt*ico>ute'ij|pw rbrt-TsibkAeegwiiier» etow ngH tym
Jan  an ndURry toader Shoe-Item. me feOAxteRtet-Twie 
PtMtoon today* You gam vduade hand*- on management 
experwnca write you’*  earring much needed cash for yter
ached asp——
Best d  at. it expands, your hereon*. You ham the chance of
a Mwremartenaman* career mthShoafown upon grteto
auon or mUrife aupamseory aapanenow to enhance ytxr 
resume Plus, hara’a what you can took forward to today
* S l /h r . b ee* peg
.  O n -th e -js b  i
• R a d i i  l i
W you want to meet w«h success, meet with the best n  the 
business. Shoe-foam.
fo apply for e powtion withm our R*^-Tm teRf**f 
ment Trarsng Program, cal, Mr. Gua*. 1 -8 00-631  -0Qu> 
tor a focal ntorwew apporntmerx.
rlKlf
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A LOOK AT 
JEREM Y RIFKIN
NEW ■ ■
FINANCIAL
Jtrtvmy Rifkin it currently an 
important AithAtect of social the­
ory in the U.S, Out of his actions 
as an environmental and social 
activist ant emerging some of the 
broadrefonnulatiensof policy re­
quired as humankind makes the 
transition from an industrial age 
to a bto-!echntcal age Toward 
this end, Rdktn hat devoted 
nearly two decades to an exami­
nation of the relationship be 
tween ethics, science, theology 
economies and pubic policy,
In an attempt to make the in 
dustriel/bio lech transition as 
humane ee piisefbte, Mr. fUfldn 
has become one of die most 
vociferous and Elective oppo­
nents of technological innova 
worts such «• genetic engineering 
and nuclear technology. His op­
position lakes the form of 
' bafiiuMt against biotech corpora 
Wont, rite federal government, 
end the military, based on con 
stderaWons such as rite avilahlll- 
ty and adequacy of 
environmental impact studkrs 
adequacy of supporting data, 
end pracedurai proSocots Using 
the judicial system. Rtfkm has 
•tngiehandedJv forestalled the 
emergence of a srtmnflr revolt*- 
fm  Mrtbomddalm have been 
withheld from research atsd de­
velopment. scientific enpen 
■mews* have been blocked and 
new fields of commercial de 
vefopmetit have been plac ed on 
hold A* a consequence out 
setewnke work! vtew amI prevail]
ques-challenged Rifkin has 
Honed many of the most fun­
damental assumptions of 
contemporary Western society.
Mr Rifkin is the author of eight 
books that have been translated 
info twelve languages His works 
include ENTROPY, ALGENY, 
WHO SHOULD PLAY GOD?, 
THE EMERGING ORDER, and 
the recently published DECLA­
RATION OF A HERETIC His 
writings are used in Hundreds of
codegt courses here and abroad
In addition. Rifkin has lectured at 
about MO colleges and univer 
sitics, : I  '
Mr Rifkin has been featured m 
Time, Newsweek. The Wishing 
ion Post, The New Vbrfc Time* 
and TV  Watt Street Joum alm d  
has appeared on numerous tel 
^vision draws, including “Today 
Show.* TM  Donahue* "MaeNeil 
Lehrer News Hour.* ‘ABC Night 
kn*,* * 2 0 /2 0  ’  and the evening 
. news of all three major networks 
Rijfktn is the president of the 
Foundation on Economic Trends 
in Washington, DC 
He w disdained by some of 
Amenca's leading scientMs, yet 
considered to be a signifx ant 
voice behind environmental and 
social policy by prominent figures 
id fieWs as diverse as sconce, po­
litics. theology, and mtemation 
al reUttons Jeremv Rrfkm never 
fails to provoke totefcetual dts 
euwson and debate in continuer 
test areas where the costs and 
benefit* <rf tei hiwdngn al appW a 
...tHfflf »*—» «*shkthad..
Can I have a Job?
The above is one of the most 
commonly asked questions in 
the financial aid office, lo  the sur­
prise of many people the answer 
is yes. There are very few stu­
dents who fail into the category 
of trot being eligible for employ 
merit on campus. Through my 
experience coordinating the 
work study program, I have en­
countered many supervisors, as 
well as students, who have a 
great deal of misconceptions 
concerning student employment 
on campus The purpose of this 
article is to "set the record 
straight *
Who is eligible to work?
There are 4 basic categories of 
students. 3 of which we eligible 
to work on campus.
1, High Need Student: This 
category of students is given 
work study as part of their finan 
cial aid package These students 
can. if they choose, work on 
campus
2. No Need Student These stu­
dents are not given financial aid. 
and/or have not applied for aid.
These students can work on 
campus provided they complete 
the Financial Aid form RAF). 
The parents and students in­
come is not a factor in allowing 
this group to work on campus 
The factor is the completion of 
the FAF.
3. International Students: These 
students do not qualify for typi­
cal financial aid due to their sta­
tus as non-citizens. However, 
these students are eligible to 
work on campus provided they 
complete section A of the FAF. 
complete the University of Bridg­
eport Application for Financial 
Aid, obtain a work permit from 
the international office, and have 
a valid social security number.
4. Low Need Students: This 
category of students receives 
financial aid but work study was 
not included as part of their 
package Instead, the student’s 
need is met through grants, 
scholarships, and loans These 
are the students who can not 
work on campus There are 
some instances where students 
can trade off between a grant or 
loan for work study, but the de­
cision to do this lies with the stu­
dent There are very few 
students who fall into this fourth 
category.
Hopefully the above cate­
gories wtfl dispell any misconcep­
tions which the UB community 
may have on who is eligible, and 
who Is not eligible, to work on 
campus.
Speaking of employment, 
there are still 13 departments on 
campus that need help! If you are 
interested In any of the depart­
ments mentioned below, please 
contact the Financial Aid office: 
BURSAR. BASIC STUDIES, 
DAKA, DEVELOPMENT. GER 
ONTOLOGY, HISTORY, INT­
ERNATIONAL OFFICE, LAW 
SCHOOL. METROPOLITAN 
COLLEGE, LAW SCHOOL, 
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE, 
MUSIC. PUBLICATIONS, 
T H E A T R E / B E R N H A R D  
CENTER. LIBRARY
Next week we wilt be talking 
about the New Reauthorization- 
a mend ments which have be­
come Law. Many of the changes 
wtfl directly affect most of the stu 
dent body. Make sure you read 
the cofuitmWflR
CAREER SERVICES CENTER
How can you get your foot to 
the door towards employment 
wrih companies Ike IBM, Gener 
al Dynamics. Big 8 Accounting 
firms. Colgate Patorakve. CIA 
and General Electric, to name 
just a lew, without leaving 
„ m y iii? . , mmm* ■
£  INTERESTED 
CAREER IN THE
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
INDUSTRY?
Representatives from  C ltytrust, 
a $2 b illion  financial services 
organization headquartered In 
Bridgeport w ill be on campus Nov. 
12,1986 a t 1 pm In the career 
center to  discuss:
— cltytrust
—  the financial services Industry
—  Citytrusts business financial 
services training program
Through the Career Services | 
Center on campus recruiting 
program And to give you an ad 
ditranal edge, free workshops are 
conducted on resume writing 
and interview techniques 
However, the key to a successful 
«ub search w starting early Stu­
dents graduating in December or 
May should cal the Career Serv­
ices Center at 576 4453, or stop 
by our new location to Ingtetede 
HaS. for more information The 
first on campus interviews are 
scheduled for Monday. Septem­
ber 29.
Other services available 
through the Career# Services 
Center include career and com­
pany Literature and videotapes. 
Cooperative Education piece* 
ment. topical presentations by 
corporate executives, listi ngs for 
fulltime, part-time and summer 
job opportunities Career Day 
programs, credentials file, career 
interest assessment and a mul­
titude of handouts, periodicals 
and literature
PAPER AIRPLANE
ATTENTION all of you eri 
glneers and engmeer* at heart 
have you ever made an avptane 
out of paper? Did it fly? Did you 
have fun doing «? If the answer 
to these questions is yes then this
ones for you There a  going to be
a Paper Airplane Flying Contes* 
on Wednesday November 5, 
19H6 in the Student Center So­
cial Room at 2 pm Eking your 
best aeptene design and a l the
materials you need Nfou must 
make rise plan# at the contest 
When everyone »  finished there 
will be a flight contest Prizes wifi 
be awarded for the longest flight, 
the smaflest plane to actually fly. 
and the largest plane to fly This 
event brought to you by the col 
lege of Science and Engineering
Student Senate and the FU N 
CoundL ALL ARE WELCOME
JO B WORKSHOP
Business Week and Chrysler 
Corporation's Job Search Work 
shop, sponsored by the Career
Services Center. w J be present
«d to the Student Center Social 
Room on November 4 , 1986 at 
10:30 am  and 1.30 pm As 
seating is limited, students 
registering first wffl be given 
preference Sign up to advance
to the Career Services Center, 
tolerate Hal
The hour-long workshop uses
a  mix of videotapes and five 
presentations by a team of ex­
perts from Business Week
Careers magarine, and covers al 
aspects of tire fob search process.
The program is free of charge, 
and open to a l majors.
Representatives w ill b e  on Feb. 2 4 ,1 9 8 7  
to recruit for the training program
m o re  In fo : 5 8 4 - 5 1 6 4
Criytrust
961 Main Street Bridgeport Cf 06601
MATH TEA
The Department of Mathe­
matics invites all interested stu 
dents to XsMathemabcs Tea each 
Tuesday to the Conference 
Room, 3rd floor. South HaU 
Room 4-5:30 p.m. Students 
gather each Tuesday for refresh­
ments and to solve mathematical 
problems. The problems vary to 
difficulty, including problems 
vtriuch require ingenuity but no
special mathematical back­
ground as wel as those which re­
quire knowledge of some college 
mathematics courses Everyone 
is welcome.
Sample Problem: What is the 
maximum number erf pieces you 
can get with three simultaneous 
plane cuts through one 
doughnut?
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by Paul Fontaine
A lecture on the problems of 
cocaine abuse was given in the 
Student Center Private Reading 
Room on Wednesday, October 
15, at noon. The lecture was 
presented by Alien Longendyke, I 
Assistant Director of Residence 
Life at UB.
Cocaine' is defined as an 
alkaloid, which is an organic, 
nitrogen-containing base derived 
from plants. Other weB known 
alkaloids include caffeine, mor­
phine, and nicotine. Although 
not much is known about co­
caines chemical effects on the 
body, it is known that cocaine 
stimulates the central nervous 
system and satiates the pleasure 
centers of the brain, giving the 
person using the coaine a sense 
of well being In the past, cocaine 
was though to be a “good* and 
“glamorous* drug. It was also 
thought to be capable of improv­
ing a persons performance Re­
cently, however, steps have been 
taken throughout the country to 
educate people about the 
dangers of drug use, especially
where cocaine is concerned ■
To begin with, cocaine is the 
most reinforcing of all drugs 
l .aboratocy animals who were in­
troduced to cocaine sought out 
die drug over anything else, in­
cluding food and sex. Moreover, 
the feel good effects of cocaine 
tend to weaken upon subse­
quent usage. This forces the co­
caine user to buy cocaine in 
larger quantities in order to keep 
getting the pleasurable sen­
sations
Cocaine was first discovered in 
the 1860s ft was found within 
the leaves of the coca plant in 
South America It was„to be origi­
nally used as an anesthetic Use 
of this drug spread across the 
country quteky arid the first 
major wave of cocaine use oc­
curred from 1870 to 1900, in the 
early 1900s, legislation .Was 
passed dfioutlaw ed^!*- ship­
ping and transport cocam* 
throughout the U S Unfor 
tunateiy. it quickly proved true 
less as the next major wave took 
place during Prohibition The 
third wave of cocaine use has 
taken place within the last few 
years and the peak wes in 
1984 85 In 1985 alone 40 mil 
bon people had tried cocam* 
Cocaine can be ingested art 
many ways The most common 
are snorting cocaine in powder 
form and smoking coca paste 
Indians in the Andes mountains 
chew the coca leaves wh»ch give 
off less dramatic effects. There »  
also the process of freebastog, 
which is hearing cocaine with 
vapor and smoking the vapor 
Finally, there is mixing cocaine 
with water and baking soda to 
produce crack
Due Ho Its widespread de­
mand, cocaine can reap a
tremendous profit in sales. In 
fact, the South American coun­
tries of Bolivia, Peru, and 
Columbia have strengthened 
their economies through the 
production and sales of cocaine.
Just a small I amount of cocaine 
out be worth a lot of money. For 
example, $56 worth of coca 
leaves can be made into a paste 
worth $400. This paste can then 
be turned into 2.2 kilograms of 
cocaine worth $30,000. Cut 
three times, it has a value of 
$90,000. Finally, the cut cocaine 
can be turned Into 100 vials of 
crack worth $1.5 million 
There is no set personality or 
group of characteristics to 
describe the cocaine abuser. In 
many cases, however, those who 
do use cocaine are poly­
substance abusers, using some- 
other drug like heroin along with 
cocaine Many alcoholics use co­
caine also, since it can counter 
the effects of heavy drinking Of 
course, the danger of addiction is 
not restricted to heavy users. 
Recreational users, who have 
been defined as taking a drug 
twice a weak, run the dsk ot be- 
coming compulsive abusers as 
weB. Of those who use cocaine 
as a recreation a I drug, 25%  Wifi 
become compulsive abusers Of 
those who use crack, the rate is 
60-80%  Occastonaly, compul 
sive drug abusers wiB get on a 
"run* which is a period of non- 
•atop Mwre t  sMcaawytikewmg »  
for a period of 12 hours and in­
gesting it at 30 minute intervals 
This can lead to the development 
of symptoms like hyperactivity, 
loss of interest to sex, extreme 
mood swings, ntghmares, confu­
sion, paranoia, and nausea Fur 
thermore, even those who try 
cocaine once rrught trigger se­
vere, possible fatal, allergic reac-| 
tiont, as was the case with 
basketball star Ltin Bias
Drugs like cocaine play a 
major part to the growth of the 
crime rate According to law en- 
forcement officials, half. of *B 
street crime, is drug-related and*’ 
56% of those arrested have 
some sort of drug or drugs to 
their system
Moreover. even though most 
adults who suffer from cocaine 
addiction can be treated as out 
patients there is a High relapse
L rate — v  . 3
This brings up the question of 
what can society do io^combaf 
the cocaine problem Cutting off 
the source and disrupting the 
flow of cocame have ao( worked 
Neither have punishing users 
and dealers and decnmmalunng 
tiie use of cocaine. The best that 
society can do is to educate peo­
ple about the dangers of cocatoe 
it will force each person to take 
responsibility for their own ac­
tions. Moreover, people will 
team more about the dangers of 
cocaine and hopefully avoid-it 
and those who are using it now 
♦will stop.
A discussion on differences In 
cultures was given in the Student 
Center Private Reading Room  
on Wednesday, October 22 , at 
noon. The discussion was given 
as a part of the Worldscope Infor­
mation Series and was delivered 
by Dr. Daniel Stracka, Associate 
Dean of Student Development at 
UB.
Dr. Stracka began by saying 
that f i  easy to make judgements 
about other people and there 
respective cultures. Communica­
tion is not just limited'to speak­
ing: it can also refer to facial and 
body expressions. M oreover, 
communication always takes 
place between people whether 
they are aware of H or not or 
think It takes place or not.
Culture can be defined as 
specific beliefs, values and prac­
tices belonging to a certain group 
of people and cultural traits are 
habits that people absorb as a 
result of being a pari of a specific 
culture. Unfortunately, people 
have a tendency to attach sym­
bols to different cultures and cul­
tural traits This process is called 
stereotyping. Stereotyping In­
volves applying what seem s ob 
vioos to people and ideas, 
making them m eter to.under­
stand. In teaming about different 
cultures. one must lake cere not 
to be too rigid. W henever a  for­
eign person visits the US or vice 
versa, contact between different 
cultures occurs What might be 
acceptable to one culture might 
be completely unacceptable to
|H In Europe, the thumb is 
counted as one finger. When a 
peraon raises one finger. It means 
two fingers are actually present.
— In India, shaking the head 
“no* means "yes".
— In South America, waving 
good-buy means to com * closer.
— In some parts of the world, 
showtog the bottom of the foot is 
a terrible insult.
— In the Middle East, people 
stand very close together when 
they teJk. 0
— In some parts of the world, it
t* natural for men to hold hands 
while waiting. ||
In conclusion, people are 
products of experience. People 
must be flexible when dealing 
with people from another cul­
ture. O f em m e, fi a person tettrt- 
comfortabte In dealing with *  
person from another culture, 
h e/sh e  should state fite reasons 
for being uncomfortable. In any 
case, fevtng with people of differ­
ent cultures, such as at a univer­
sity, can  be a trem endous 
teaming experience for everyone 
involved.
S C R IB E  M E E T IN G S
Monday’s at 7:00 pm in the Student Center 
Second Floor
i
1s t . i
i « r t  i
practices might have different 
meanings to different cultures.
PEOPLE’S PIZZA
P
i /h  l i  co# po»«P E ircpani It COUPON PER Oteom
FREE!
2  C A N S P E P S I 
WITH 1 6 "  PIZZA
E X P . DATE O C T. 3 0
FREE!.
1 CAN P E P S I W ITH 1 4 "  or 
1 2 *  PIZZA or CALZON E 
E X P .  DATE O C T. 3 0
WE DELIVER FAST AND FREE
368-2229
606 NORTH AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT
No checks. All coupons expire one week 
alter publication. Min. $500  per delivery
t afpS <4 J  4fcd
Back Alley News Flash
W lW lW iiiir m i n r w w w w w  
feWl • SMtng'
IWa KNOCK HOOKEY tefc*»» * »  ,* *  **** ***^ - *° * *
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Oka* rents*
W H  ALLEY HOURS 
M arta? - Frida* N ow »o M « W *
Sundav I P<n *» & ?a »*■
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m  dfeapni faf group k m * *  •
auilynl attMtoa* sBte* (suliinawn or w(*gtespre«j wMs the 
■in ff®uN 
( k >tiM htli (hanging ” 
le t tMMH fxm w w w rt
TEAM?
It interested 
call Mike
XZ715
Friday 31
4 0 0  pm to 7 0 0  pm TC1F In 
the Pub sponsored by the 
Senior d a s* Beer and Wine
Coolers served ___
6 0 0  8 0 0  pm HAUNTED 
HOUSE to the Carriage 
House sponsored by 
Redden! Hails Assoc and 
B S A ,
9 0 0  pm BVOB DANCE m 
the Pub Sponsored by TE
Sunday 2
8 0 0  p m SCBOD mcartes 
PRETTY IN PINK 
*0 0  pm MASS to 
Cardcnsen Hal
a '
M J tij
RAMONES
SPECIAL GUf SI
PARTY
COSTUMFSlAT THE AINUAL
xS P ^m <x>
X mc=
» is
1mr«
Commuter Student AwocUttoo 
MEETING
October 29, al 2:00 
Student Center. Room 205
Al commuters welcome'
Drop in and find out 
what we ace a l about
T h e International R elations 
Club will m eet on the 
following dates: 
November 2nd, 16th, 30th 
at 6 p .m .
Student Center Reading Room
Pretty
in
Pink ^
Thurs. 8 pam.
10:30 p-m. 
Sunday 8 p-m. 
Student Center
.Fait a O m oieil
G&INGS
8 iOQ pm and 10:30 pm 
Student Center Board of 
Director* presents PRETTY 
IN PINK Student Cantor 
Social Room
8:00 pm Student Cantor 
Board of Directors presents 
the annual HALLOWEEN 
MIXER featuring TH E 
RAMONES* f B f  *
6:00 pm Perils of Genetic 
Engendering College of 
Nursing Room 100
t l *  Scribe
Thursday SO Sat. Nov. I 1| Monday 3 Tuesday 4 Wednesday 5
10:30 and 1:30 Business 
Week’s Oyster Job Search 
Workshop Student Center 
Social Room
2:00 pm College of Science 
and Engineering sponsors 
Paper Airplane Flying 
Contest. Student Center 
Social Room
October 30
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“CUTTING RUG” TIL 4  AM
by Greg Joeephson
On Saturday, October 18, an 
experiment took place in the 
Pub. There has been a lot of talk 
about how little the University is 
doing to promote events with al­
cohol. While these event* should 
not be the center of attention, 
they should be made available to 
those old enough to enjoy these 
privileges. Due to the liabilities in­
volved. it has not been easy for 
the administration to make 
everyone happy, h is never easy, 
but the RHA (Residence Halls 
Association) has come up with
an idea which appear to be the 
best overall By offering “after 
hours in the pub’ from 1.30 a.m. 
to 4  a.m.; complete with a &i|R| 
food, and more; students who 
are old enough to drink can party 
all night long. The students who 
are not old enough to drink can 
also party all night, and the ad­
ministration can be more at ease 
about the liabilities involved wih 
the BVQJB. policy. H they Ike, 
the administration can come in 
and p a r t y  aB night as wefl. The 
idea of a late night pub seems to 
be a  good alternative. Regular
pub nights are good, but the late 
nightktea is more exciting. It gets 
the students who are drinking in 
their rooms to attend campus
events, and the people who don't
have anything to do can Join in 
as wel. This is especially good for 
those who can't get Into the chib* 
to dance and hang out. Even if 
they won't be able to drink, the 
late night pub idea can satisfy 
evtm the needs of dubs and or­
ganizations on campus. They 
could sponsor the pub the way 
Thursday night pub was run last 
yew.
nm nlm i invites a l interested members of the University com- 
Dr John Nicholas' fossil dig in th e S sk ill Mountains of New \brk State. The trip, via char
SHORT STORY CONTEST
Fiction writers are invited to 
enter the 1987 Raymond Carv­
er Short Story Contest spon­
sored by Humboldt State 
University The winner will 
receive a $500 cash prfce and
publication in Toyon ’87. Hum 
botdfs literary magazine. A se­
cond prize of $100 will also be 
awarded.
Submissions are limited to one 
unpubhshed story, not to eceed 
-25 double spaced pages Two 
copies of the manuscript should 
be sent with the authors name.
address and title of the story 
typed on a cover sheet
Deadline is December 1. 
1986
Writers should Include two 
sett-addressed, stamped enve- 
lopes for notification of receipt of 
manuscript and announcement 
of winners and runners- up 
Manuscript* will not be returned
Entry fee is 15, payable to the 
Raymond Carver Short Story 
Contest. AB entries should be 
mailed to Carver Contest, t/p  
Department at EngMt. Hum j
hatch Stale University. Areata 
CA 95521 Roc information ca l 
(707) 826 3758.
The contest, now in its fourth 
year , has been establshed in the 
name of award-winning writer 
and Humboldt State alumnus 
Raymond Carver Carver’s 
books include “Cathedral,*“What 
We Talk. About When We ‘SA  
About Lower and “Fees* “WSS 
Vbu 'Please Be Quiet, Please ?* 
wet nominated for a National 
Book Award
W HERE W ERE YOU?
by Jam es Brophy
On Saturday, October 2Sih, 
there was a special event spon­
sored by the Student Center 
Board of Directors 'She event 
featured two bands: Regasus and 
Central Avenue Breakdown 
Regasus played rock and roll 
from the 60s to the present 
Central Avenue Breakdown 
played mostly new wave songs. 
The bands each played rnttec for
about an hour and a half They 
played music I can listen and 
dance to such as The Beach 
Boys and Bruce Springsteen 
The event did not turn out to ' 
be as successful as the Board of 
Directors had hoped. Perhaps 
the biggest factor leading to the 
sparse attendance was the fact 
that it was up against the Billy 
Joel concert in New Haven and 
game 6  of the World Series. The 
bands were a little nervous be­
cause the sound system was act
ing strangely and ended up being 
disappointed by the tack of atten 
dance when they had rehearsed 
the songs and perfected the 
sound for hot** in preparation.
It was an opportunity dud many 
students mated anarbands con­
sisting af students do not usual­
ly play frequently during the 
course of the year
The Museum of Art, Science 
and Industry in Bridgeport is 
sponsoring a deSghiful exhibition 
of turn-of the-century art titled; 
•American Artists Abroad The 
European Influence.” This show 
is running through November 
9th and should not be missed. 
Museum hours are 11 a.m to 5 
pm Tuesday through Thursday
MATHER’S  TH EA TRE P R E SE N T S 
THE SERVANTS O F  TW O  M A ST E R S  
Oct. 30th - Nov. 5th 5  dollar adm. 
8P M
II a m to 8  p m Fridays, and 
noon to S pm  Saturday and 
Sunday The Park .Avenue bus 
can take any Interested student 
to and from the museum at 4450 
Park Avenue- Mary Cassatt and 
John LaFarge are two of the ar 
lists featured in (hsexhiblt Ad­
mission »  $3.50 and worth every 
penrly I urge everyone to attend.
A n  E xtraordinary Film !**
- wtagii, w ar**
"•Round Midnight' ploys upon the
heart,"  . no»y a***. Nf.wsiBiifcK
'A M asterly Tribute."
Irnm «M>. tHE tiM* HMK tlMKS
A Mgnant aid Beguiling Urn Story.
a p . ; ,  aMuicwkM, tiw
•Spellbinding Entertainment.*
r  l Bum yMket*. -
ANEWFtLMXmCATEDIV
m joeoertiL A  uestem young .mm aMIDNIGHT
m w v
PUSA
I m mo ; m
n *0  AKT QMMMmCtV$1 m WhAe*
3PM *
Adegtee 
of ca#p
for people who
awucas protemonals—teorthesstem Urn
obtain the fcnowtedge and skdinseded 
tohefoothers 8orton-Sotw6Cdkgeof | 
Hutnm Pewiopment Nofnaiona m  
Ybu can wachout and further your 
career with Matter Degree programs 
mat *t$iudr
WHAT AN EXHIBITION!
I  --..__________1  * Countafeng . ___
• ComvKmg teacher of heading 
m ^S gB S dn a m i town eirm  I
♦ f ducenonai hreeerch
* Human Development
. • Special Education
Master of Science 
•Coumefcno Psychology
• Physical Education
* Recreation Management
* Speech-language Pathology 8 
Audiology
Doctoral and non-degree certification 
^  programs are also avaiiabie
D A C f * P n i V T  for rwxe information and a free catatag
O U m  1  U i l  cat (617} 437 2708 or write to Boston 
_  '  8ou* College auhe address below
BOUVE % M l
O Ni*Bk*rten*l«Nerslty
Graduate School. BowonBouv# CoSe y  o* Human Oevewptiwflt 
107 Doekser ttall.Northeastern Ufttveraty; 360HuntingKm A * . Boston. MA 02115
1(p
H
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Bounce, Ywjr not just «A0tfwr sheet M
■ the laundry T id e ______________
Andrea *My Womm’ L BI , WHITE 
Omig. Btn,
• %  Chuck. i99L cw *V k S____
PwPPV1 ..........„...,. ...........
T-W ho tsrts to the elevator? J  
Mtotomu I p roany wren so *wkr Mmel 
Hoar dti yew dw what you dd? Shataw
Schine 9  and 3  A lton#
Wayne fit Danyl. Sometime* I do think 
tostor than you do Law Danangana 
irony. Hmjpy 23rd Birthday* Get ready 
to cetebrtos With Lows. Honey
iiiiriniiMIlililiiiiiTi'ifrr m...|------------------------ .
Jtwy R W* know you can drink sr> whv
a t t egacgiB SM ditw to W i f W  
1b Fred. Take a w  of Aon A w . Donui 
and tea Cream. Signed Cramp*
Lucky IS, Than* for hefotog m* find me
Lucky One __________
pgiai».1W>toi* aw w w  la w  Aw 
Otrk. B%D*e. John. Naiiwrt Ethan & 
who ewer eke. Uto» iW hIbod shot eyes. 
Ihe day aftor your « manful awawtng to
Captain Cluetre. Cielacto*
Makes*. I* b m  e le c*  under a l that
#§;&  Whose feet was it. that made the 
nice |ttle old lady pass out9 The
Oawwhotna_________ _ _____ _
M—I mao year peewes batman laugh,
MM to ha mean but .Thai* too Mg
Baked Alaskan rides again1
Kaa Thti fuel totter tutor* Noime debt 
endwetosd »> .. ':■
Sue*, Thenfc* few the help Ihu h  he
h^Bf|».. ABB**.... .............................
Hay, UNI* had with yees pteered op tn 
lha get h a  window There ^ no bird 
u**d tar p a rtoday to* death tanap.
*n«$ fv  ’ . . '' • ~ - ■'■
Ghat I wessawr take Keep in touch* Un* 
f t  ' ' -..
Ow l|B w i w  Baa#
iS S m W im  «■ fW aW afeh out 
tmm€ ; | _ ...
(A—Ghbm. Oeh*, and BdP Janaa
Bait and XdMb» f papw ef w  mum 
riijw.Mturii & rltwfc*'
•Ay U*re there hushei
Butdre Lsre _# *«*mn>ai* ggiaaw#''
Evsey irww'lf1 ‘
fwha f« pet feefcan mnn* i  '
Jen - got* aawMaaa m a tagpei haw* 
Baa yaa aea Thaaa BET 
f’kmana tad ya gst-gren Ifop*
Auwdto t ,.................
P  HdWhe> Whma aa* yaw Mpaf IMCi
Jndr aha Itoke*few sin dntor* wfees 
*w>$ p" * • *
K»! t a p w a  take a d awa  
tow* that wnt a ham -made*
I •* ttyep w »,«t the *■ »*•*•
Be 8-SA AmBlw ewe*
,
S CLASSIFIEDS
I
I I  r  " ^
j [ SALES
lO  WANTED
RXM> TIGHT Madna ThuradtpOdobn
30 S IS PM ___________ _
'GBIB&I. Oowlaal ay cahat 
Karen I never laughed so much In my 
He IheDMtngGameshooWbeaweekly 
ewem1 liiwhlew •
Klh aafc‘̂ ii^p fctNto»
Mary. Deed ay to understand guys! Ift too 
confudng1 Love a friend of Mrmundi
Thaarooaatod* B t hachen________
HtGan,ML Janeed.fht Which ct you 
guys 1  B t very w M ilng biW? Mb
Mac, Jack and the rest of the pack__
Pawl you oam a wad_____
John B I missed ya this weekend Love 
'ya d. Oaa
Ht Bn ate you tad Bear? Mar ___
Rich, yoaW a gutless fetid? Mee Hee J
Parr ________ _____ _
Hey CNR, Hoar was the BaaHM that night
War Bwwato______ ________ :__
TPS- Way to stand ypw grdand! hha 
deserve Only Be had—K 
Cnarmune Woman - In responea to lad 
weeks giaedton-f guess Tm just a TfevC 
tndapMW Hal He was great Bough Jodi
Saafay 90S »¥>« Monde. Mae -eyed and 
gorgeous .truh gorgeous Thante'lorBe 
memories PIT
K.A. Bw sneaae and athae « the same 
| des, * »  pawdbh’  E.B.
Ji# - |tow dmut and*«n ah>0aa halmai 
somaeatar Me
Anna-Asa yaw war or paO woW’ 
SMh*. Oii yw do aaaadldad good ha
yownad today? >bar Bdf«e
Sanaa Syw  deni toft# eehaea*, yo«S 
w etM aBeaattoam a. Ananeanaarf
IVIMMl ;_: p
. iinmiliButi wnp fNli n4kn ■c&mHti 
im. ■ I :#^Al fm 00$m ®
Shk̂ ' tipi m m*m. Vfc** • Aflpwi 
Iw *  m Cnral <w d!,nai Waha
( 'BhMB'GMd.pBd'W1 Mtotog at my hnwn 
anymeay* (nrera Who* ^ ^
-Seah a rhg to I f  
I ■'tWMto tea ne*y«to> spedtod*
IMhetwn an tooB ato??* dtoft* pays -ha 
ranwp
AaBa uadh af aHB—htof* *Mf,  
^HCWBOGT THOSE l i t S P ^  Mae 
WK m  m i r»»vj »»j ususlds
Hands to you Pot WelBh! _______
I hope you're steeping atoh aneiert TAJ 
Mlssy-Hlnt My Mtchelob Bottle doesn't 
come to a box, Love & fishes Hap E.
Camper _ _  ^
To Jocelyn your a sweetheart foe help 
mg me real* the truth love, sweet-talker
THE________________________ __
Cooper Deuce, congratulations! Pram 
your loyal fans to Warner S81______
Wanted: One special Hatch
Katrto Lift see more of that black top. Kelly M Be . .Cool!
OK? Th« beardless Canadian Wendy B  Wifl you be disappointed if your
Hey Lydia. Vbu seen my hog???? Thor 
It's Dan isn’t «??? Mae
SYR das* a wearing a while Apron and 
Hat?
Pna, what was the bet tor? 1 know-a targe 
pizza ’Gimper’’
1b al those who participated in Caffee 
2k floor event . Thank you tor making
me consume!
Ruant. Ruby, and Annie. 1 love you al and 
miss you—so please visit me some­
times . .—poor Liza
Betsy—Vodkft. Tonic. and 
grape. . ■ MMM Jufee
Kathy. Sex on skies?
. CaBat Beat + A
Pydtog :L*we Mary
Happs Apple
Vb Salon which Ttaadway was Bat?
To an OPA nicknamed A uto Cunntn 
ham would you go to the Winter Prelude 
with me from a THE nicknamed 
Darryl wt must change the woeda. three 
out of three” If you get what I mean Love
Sue________ g ;_____________ o _ _
Cindy, Jann & Uaa, Look out for Pinky's
revenge! From Pinky
Tnrta- Congratulations on being an aunt!
Love Pawn _______________ ■
Bag Bob In me you trust, IP an absolute 
must eat your crust! Varava white 
Tocia. Happy Birthday! We love you! Love 
Bamum 3-east *
EBBS I don't Mte dark tunnels Marty 
Mouse . . . .
B Happy. Happy 19BP always be there
tor you Love ya B_____ ___________
Hey cheerleader. Did you team how to 
jump on someone's hack yet? Ha Ha 
Wendy H fmpotngcrazy"Do you think 
hel m> be there? I hope so YES?
Shawn Than* fm the Memories! X ft 2
WEST________  ' •
#2W CST Outrageomnead________
Lear kraghters we «e c an have tun LHs
do > again aeon _____ _
Buck & Tricia I hope yaw both hoar a great
terthday* Love Dawm _________ 1__
Rkhele O I «k«rt to go out wah you 
Ptoaaa say yed1 Aedent.-Admirer 
OK OK. ladnwa I parsed out ahet the 
hootoOUlM Than*tordotngmy two Jut
and Boopa M _______
to ttia lemmsDal Victim NonnewnuM 
beheve you anyway ArtMet ___
dlNAfl' OKuify My friend soya BeV gtoe
nur S  didhes S youS go to B e  Betode wah 
aaa f l y<e you 2 !to what do yn» aay ’  
Happy BhBday Belay Get a m i LD 
Al. Whore as UB sawdtog ua thta ynr* 
Lane BW
. Omasa. Wham at*  yow/ A'??? Love Riia 
toy aonw uway Cadar Sludga 
Utah Hi UNt. on yoyt flwog horn isait.
S **sM eB e fahan piaB d m fnend* 
Oonk lanp  d>*a Hapotew
^  Mol
CmB Mil am  && Mt 0*tw*f Crwmt wt l 
rntmm 0tt Utordirf y&afat
v .45̂ \ |hw%  MMMUfOf w tm  THt %
Am. whares my MAM’S? Bt! 
Dan, EMR
Crimpy, fork over the pizza! Bosox are *1 
'Pmt' : , .. _
Doug L Did the black ones fit? or were 
the pink ones more suttabh lor you? The 
oatmeal cookie monster 
Levtadon-1 think I’m faffing hard, I hope 
yotfll catch me safety Love-ME 
Number 5—you’ve got the nicest legs on
the soccer toamB________________
Jackie—The flowers were beautiful*!—A
Humble Employee _____________
Brian the breakfast man. I can't watt tor
dinner and than breakfast* Shat______
Triria Happy 21M birthday! No more 
fraternal twins eaicuse1 Love your roomie
Marty Happy belatad birthday1 Me/ 
Ebbs— are you still in need of ginger ate? 
K C  - ' ' , __ I
Krakm. When are we going to do a repeat 
performance of the other nfghl  ̂ M B 
Hey Waaben I wonder it that picture is
true? BW__________ _______________ '
Hey Dan, Bit. Jarvard and PM—Which 
one of you is the rtabthtngtow!e???Mai 
Bill Date—Would you really marry me. 
tot me bear your children and die to my 
arms? Or ate you tost after me for my 
money' leas 
Sae—Vk called again*!
Slopes I want to •eriggje'1*_____ _
Dawn. Could you make a tape record 
tog (ml toe me* M B 
To aS you Bio fans fm carrying my 
American Eapeesd MEZ ________
Sean. Thanks far the bump—the person 
you tackled ' _ ' - - - ,.
Moa. Here h your personal, no keg— 
DanwnV Saacerely your RA!
The never ending Birthday Keg WiS
■ keep rt> the Bomaonas____________
Bandana Man, What«  your .reef name? 
Bounce, kbur great wdhataquel. keep
B up M B ___  '
Dtd ybu ever ieel B e  Maacsa Brady who 
penured Otavey Ames |@V M t pfttofTI f
m MamtiHif tw* M pi--'.
pmtw w * 7 powiwii. w att? Ubprp Awat 
Wlm m ife# AldoiiKAr whm ytm <M»v» 
•iw wmmtm •*» ? . . ' •'
M#p>̂
Lynn
Jodi—WB you ever make up your mind? 
Commuter Woman
Aurora & Page—Is it cow or is it Fine
tree?? Love A ____________
Gabe A horse is a horse of course of 
course, but what happens when he losers
control? Love Sts____________ _
Portia, save your quarters, we're going to
the movies £.B.____________  .
We’re here. Nowhere* This is a cruise to
nowhere!__________________ __
Whcis two weeks behind in photograph­
ies? Get Moving! Mom______________
NOTICES 
PERSONALS! 
OTHER
I --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
l  _____
| DROP OFF IN SCRIBE MAIL BOX IN STUDENT CENTER.
| 25 WORDS O R LESS.
1
U B  Polo Team  A nnounces Its 
Fall Seaso n  Is Underway.
M ore D etails To Follow.
HEALTH CENTER
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Health Center will be 
closed from 3:30 P.M. until 
6:15 P.M. on Tuesday. 
11/4/86 for the Nutrition 
Conference in the Nursing 
Building. Room 100.
Office area of Health 
Center will be open until 
4:30 P.M.
Thank You.
Whoa going to rub my head at night?? 
Who stole Jew’s stove top stuffing?? 
Let’s get it over with on December 27 th
1b Christine HTm watching every move 
you make. The boogy man!
“May the Fleas of a thousand Camels in
lest your armpits?"__________________
Greetings. Easter Pig!_________  '
To my personal Chauffer. Thanks for
everything! ______
“Ktor. it's 6 k’ »  pick up Freshman* T
UB
S P IR IT
DAY
N o v e m b e r  2 1
W R E C K -A
W R E C K
NOTICES
$60 00  PER HUNDRED PAID for 
remadmg letters from here! Send sel 
addressed, stamped envelope for in­
formation / application: Associates. 
Box 9 5  & Roselle, N J 07203
The Scribe
Continued from page 3
program.* ' *. ’ i-'; ' *
An Innovator in , sem i- 
automated instruction, Becker’s 
course features a time-proven 
blend of live instructor (aS of 
whom are CPAs) and pre­
recorded lectures voiced by 
Becker, along with illustrative 
projected visuals and tailored ex­
ercises in integrated workbooks. 
According to  Becker, “The 
audio-visual mix makes the 
strongest impression on the stu­
dent, resulting in the best infor­
m ation retention. The live 
instructor adds energy, personal 
support and clarification where 
needed. Educational research 
has proven this to be the most ef­
fective combination, and we’ve 
been doing it for 3 0  years now.*
Oetobw 30
IBBtet®
Another important Ingredient«  
is the distilling process the course 
has undergone over 30 years. 
“Long ago I foutriti Important to 
lecture live and build into the lec­
ture every important and perti­
nent question a student might 
ask so the question wouldn’t 
even com e up on playback of the 
lecture. I even learn where the 
jokes need to go in order to keep 
the students’ attention!" A b a as 
one of America's “professional 
CPA exam watchers.* Becker up­
dates the 152-hour course every 
six-month term to make sure that 
it contains “all the new changes 
to acocunting, auditing, tax law 
and business law, that might 
show up as questions on the 
exam.*
[NEW S'
He seems to have it down to a
science, even offering 24-hour 
‘make-up rooms* where stu- - 
dents who miss a class can attend 
it Ton tape* at any hour of the day 
or night. T h e  way you make 
education . profitable.” states
Becker, Ts by making k effective
and efficient—the right mix of 
essential information and teach- 
ingtechnology ddvered to assay 
that totaly supports the students’
goals."
Becker's staff currently num­
bers nearly 8 0 0 , but back to 
Cleveland In 1956  it was Just 
Becker, himself. Determined to 
hetp eight fellow Price Water- 
house accountants pees the CAA 
exam , he taught the first these 
terms free until the partners sugl
gasled he cover more parts of 
C m  exam and charge a fee 
Over the yen*, through a 
scientifically based Mai-Mid* 
error developmental process, 
Bechet has refined the course f 
until Ift become the m ort *ue- 
cessful end n ip  acted of Its kind
to die nation . Atotoet h at of the
CPAs to the cities where the 
Becker course is taught, are 
Becker CPA alumni. Nationally, 
over one-third lover 10,000) of 
those who p iss the CPA exam 
each year are Becker akimni. 
Becker-prepared students have a 
“paw rte^  better than doubts the 
national average: 70%  on a 
parts-taken , parts pasMd basis.
At a time when Americak aca- 
demic standards and educational
CHRYSLER -  PLYMOUTH
CAREER SEARCH 
WORKSHOP
P R E S E N T S D JS L
w
C h i y s l n  
P ly m o u th
Division of
Chapiter
C orporation
•  RESUME WRITING— 
-IN TERV IEW  TECHNIQUES- 
L —DRESS1NC FOR SUCCESS-  
-  NEW CAREER OFFORTUNITI ES­
AU. PARTICIPANTS 
WILL RECEIVE A FREE 
CAREER SEARCH WORKBOOK. 
RESUME CHIDE, AND 
MUCH MORE!
DONT MISS IT!
FREE AND OPEN TO EVERYONE
University o f Bridgeport 
Tues., Nov. 4 
10:30 & 1:30
Student Center Social Room
methods Me deservedly under 
heavy scrutiny, perhaps our 
educational estabtohment would
be wise to take a close took at
whM Newt Becker has been able
to accomplish over the last 3 0  
years. II they could get their 
numben to add up as w el as Ns. 
the state of our educational com ­
m unity would be sou n d er 
indeed.
SHUTTLE I 
STOPS J :
During the 6 month Industri­
al Mall trial, the fuH campus shut­
tle route will add a stop at Marina 
Gate. Two other stop corrections
from the map distrtouted on Sep  
tember 2 4  are the Student 
Center at Myrtle Avenue and 
Schtoe H al.
S h u ttle  S ch u d u la  
Monday-Sunday 6  p m .-2 a.m . 
F u ll C aaap u s R o u te
1. Wheeler
2 . Schtoe
3 . Marina Gate
4  Mandevtfle (Park Awe.)
5 . Student Center (Myrtle Awe.)
6 . Bod toe H al 
B u s /R a llr o a d  S ta tio n  
S h u ttle  R o u te  
Monday-Frkfoy 0eavm Wheeler 
Rec Center)
7  a.m . »
$a.m ,
9  a .m *
4 :05p .m  ^
5 0 5  pm .
PURPLE/WHtTE 
GAME NOV. 13 
TICKETS ON SALE 
~ NOW '
THIS FRIDAYS SHOWING of 
Friday the I3»h, parts I and VI 
are canceled, duE to another 
scheduled event in the Social 
Room on that night *a*
SORRY
SCBOD Film and 
Video Commute*
CHANGING
L IF E  S i  ■ LE 5I
On Tuesday, NoMHutue 4#», 
the H eakh C enter presents 
“C hanging  L ifestyles-* new  
weigh of MsT banning Basham 
Gravttz. Registered DtsUctew 
from The New E n ^ n d  food It
I laiasiti that— tonal R Educanaa 
la eund. teasmtead persons am 
cordiatty tovUad to attend The
cue. dental haakh and a po* 
poutrt of other (acts
ft w « be held to the Nursing 
Building. Room 100 Irom 4 pm 
to 6 pm.
Registration forms are availa­
ble at the Health Center Mease 
- register before October 30th.
Refreshments will be served.
No charge with > U 8  I D
PURPLE SCREAMERS 
MEETING TUES., 
SC.
n so
The Scribe
SPORTS
KNIGHTS DOWN SPRINGFIELD  
EDGE NEW HAVEN, 1-0
by bom  Loiaeano 
Co-Sports Editor
The University of Bridgeport 
soccer team got back to Its win­
ning ways a week ago Monday 
by defeating Springfield Univer­
sity, 1 0
The Knights entered the game 
coming cm only their second 
defeat of the year, a 3*2 teats to 
Mercy.
Springfield came out playing 
an aggressive brand of soccer 
and put some pressure on the 
Knights defense in the opening 
five minutes of pfey Bridgeport 
goalkeeper Rater Quinn, wbefc 
allowed only six goals this year, 
was equal to rite chelenge
Meanwhile, down field, the 
Bridgeport forwards were being 
merited very tightly and rite scot 
tng opportunities were few and 
far betw een
forward 8(11 Manning, who 
was teceMttg estos special alien • 
tton from the Springfield 
defenders, was finally fouled in 
the bon. to give the Knights their 
first scoring opportunity
Sawn Chnstensenl penalty 
tddk, however; sailed wide and 
the tight defensive contest cost 
untied
Manning and fellow forward 
Travis* Rather bad a couple <ri 
scoring chances but had a 
dftcufe film finishing oM rite play
On one play Manning set. 
what appeared to be a perfect 
give and go from rite right com­
er, but Rinker was unable to 
return the pass and was denied 
whan he took It to rite goal 
himself,
The elusive Steve Black made 
H down the left sidebnes several 
times On one occasion he got 
the balm  good position fee Man*
f l i n g ,  but hie shot went high over 
rite goal
After the offense had begun to 
9 r i the Knights defense began 
to take a few chances and it 
almost cost them
Quick Springfield clears sent 
them out on beaks twice, but 
Quinn came out of his net. once 
about 25 yards. to break up the
pfey
Fullback Lufti Sayegh bar 
relied his way through the 
Springfield, defense but was in 
too fight to get off a shot Ai the 
10 minute mark Manning took 
a beautiful pass from midfielder 
Janos Kenafer. then sent H to a 
*wtde open Brian McCaffertv 
whose shot missed by only a few 
feet
At last, at the two minute 
mark, the Knights broke into the 
■coring column
Reserve 'tntdfteldef, Alistair 
Sloan and starter Frankkn Wit 
Harm did some great work to 
move the baft down rite right
sidelines. Sloan, then smartly 
avoided two defenders and put 
up a good ball in front at the net. 
The inRial drive was stopped, but 
Steve Black picked up the loose 
ball and sent it between the 
pipes.
The Knights held a 13-2 edge 
tn shots but the territorial edge in 
play was not overwhelmingly in 
Bridgeport's favor.
In the second half the pfey 
went from aggressive to nasty. 
Players began dropping like flies 
and ihe officials were content to 
let them pfey that way. Christen­
sen and freshman John Ziobro 
Were standouts on defense as the 
Knights held Springfield to very 
few chances Their best chance 
came when they worked the ball 
around Christensen but Ziobro 
was there to cover and clear the 
area in front of Quinn
Rinker had Bridgeport’s best 
chance of the second half when 
he stoic the ball moving down 
the sidelines, but he lost control 
when he bowled over two 
defenders, leaving one of them 
on the ground for several 
minutes The shutout was 
Bridgeport's and Quinn's tenth of 
the year
M ID G E  P O R T  I  
NEW  HAVEN O
The Knights improved then 
record to ,11*2-2. 3-1-1 in the
New England Collegiate Confer­
ence on Saturday with a 1-0 vic­
tory over the University of New 
Haven in a battle of nationally 
ranked teams.
The win gives rite Knights a lift 
in their bid to gain their sixteenth 
NCAA post-season tournament 
berth Meanwhile New Haven’s 
chances are diminishing along 
with their record that drops to 
8 5
Captain Bill Manning scored 
the game’s only goal a mere 1:41 
into the game. Manning took ad­
vantage of a defensive break­
down by the Chargers and then 
beat goalie Louis Soto for Ns 
12th goal of the year.
Manning leads the Knights in 
scoring with 12 goals and seven 
assists, good for 31 points, which
/
Bmrrican Collrgiatr Ports flntfjologp 
lirtwutiOMl PuMicttans
it qia iiaaring a
Rational College $oetrp Contest
P e e C e w e e w a tlW  — —
ttMkwts desiring to have1 
CASH PRIZES writ go to the top five po®
poetry
$ 1 0 0 $ 5 0 $ 2 5 %
$1
A  ,  ,
First Ran Second Place Third Ran S i n  P ita
AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
AWARDS eM w p rw W ilw  ALL 
1 m rtir— ‘r  -------- * — *^ w l
■ ' F * '  D R R d l l n « :  O c t o b e r  3 1
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
% A# is# tyjMHft. jmmmI* nfi on# omAi  of lis# po#o oof#*
taMt paaai netel be m  a aepenNe Warn and mart iaar, m fee epper *•* 
l«n* cwmai rite NAME *td ADDRESS o« the rturient at weri aa the
4  ^ ^ ^ T !I ^ r tw m a n to r m a r « ta m e  Langfe ot poem, up to
UWmd TJeMried-1) S m * Maak and « **>  M ufenea 
S. The padgat' riacamn writ be final. No mto by prionei
5  Entrants mould kaap a copy ot a* eutneo aa they eamtot tie i
W *  wkwars end W wRwn eawri . . . .
I i ft in itaiif*—  I P . will ratem first publication ngfiti for
I be notified
iNanl
i of I tor each additional i
I tor the first entry and a 
ft is requested to submit
S  AM , must be postmarked not Near than rite above deadline and 
id. cadi, check or money order, to :
IN TER N A TIO N A L PU BLIC A TIO N S  
P .O . B o x  4 4 0 4 4 - L 
L o t A ngelas, C A 9 0 0 4 4
places him second in the con­
ference.
Goalie Fteter Quinn extended 
Ns single-season school record 
for shutouts with his 12-save 
effort.
Steen Christensen, Kevin 
Bresnahan, Janos Kanczler and 
Lufti Sayegh did the job defen­
sively as the Knights played 
tough in a game that was played 
for the most part in the midfield 
area. New Haven outshot 
Bridgeport 15-12 and 9-4 in the 
second half*
The Knights' next four games 
will be on the road, at Fairfield 
(Oct. 28), Dowling (Oct. 30). 
Babson (Nov. 1) and the big one 
at Southern Conn. State (Nov. 4) 
before returning home for the 
regular season finale verses 
Keene State
1 9 8 6
University of Bridgeport 
Men’s Soccer
SC O R IN G G A f t at. U U IC C X
Bill Manning 
Travis Rinker 
Janos Kanczler 
Steve Black 
Steen Christensen 
Brian McCafferiV 
f rankkn Williams 
Stm« Mtocic 
Alistair Sloan 
Lufti Sayegh 
Denis Granado
12 7 
6  7 
6 2 
3 3 
3 1 
2 3 
2 3 
1 1 
0  2 
0  1 
0  l
29
19
14
9
7
7
7
3
2
1
1
SR/40-41 119 
FR/6 7 19 
JR / 11-18 40 
JR/7-3-17 
JR/4 1 9  
FR/2 3-7 
SR/3 4 10 
FR/1-1-3 
$0/0-2-2 
SR/0 3 3  
JR/0-1-1
TOTALS
G O A LTEN D IN G
34 31 
G P -G S
99
G AVG. S b O
Peter Quinn 14 14 7 0 42 13
0Tom Patterson 2 0 0 0  00
TOTALS 14
9 0 42 13
RESULTS SCORE SHOTS RECORD NECC
at QutrmipVac ’ T 0-0 17 14 0  0  1 0 0  1 
0-1-1at NeWtfampsh Cot ’ L 1 3 5  13 0-1-1
at St Anselm W 2-0 IK  7 0-1-1
at Hartford T 0 0 13 12 1 1 2
BENTLEY W 4-0 22 7 2 1 2
at New York Tech W / 0 22 9 3-1-2
1 1 1SACRED HEART* W 5 0 24 10 4 1 2
EASTERN CONN W 2 0 30 6 5-1-2
C W POST W 3 0 23 10 6-1-2
LOWELL* W 3-0 28- 4 7 1 2 2 11
MERRIMACK W 2 0 21 2 8  1 2 *
at Bryant W 2-0 20 11 9  1 2
9 2 2at Mercy L 2:3 8  14
10-2 2SPRINGFIELD W 1 0 25 7
NEW HAVEN W 1-0 12 15 1 1 2  2 3-1-1
GROUNDSWELL
UB'S LITERARY MAGAZINE 
IS SOLICITING SUBMISSIONS  
FROM WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS 
AND ARTISTS
MEET WITH US 
TUESDAY EVENINGS, AT 7:30 
IN THE ENGLISH DEPT. LOUNGE 
(SOUTH HALL 4th FLOOR)
Trivia King C hallenged! In tra m u ra l N ew s: FUSb Football
by Ethan Dreilinger
In an effort to help you to per­
haps answer a question, I will tell 
you exactly what l do leading up 
to the time 1 write my column.
A typical Sunday will start 
around 10 :30  with the Three 
Stooges. That is usually followed 
up with an Abbott and Costello 
movie. After this HI go to Marina 
for a M e brunch, return home 
and watch the first football game. 
After that I start to think about my 
column. So yovsee, there really 
isn’t much to it. If you try and fol­
low these steps, then you too 
may one day grow up to be a 
king.,
A lot of people told me that 
last week’s questions were easy. 
So here are the answers:
1) The Red Sox acquired Cal­
vin Scharaldi, Wes Gardner, 
LaShelte Tarver and John Chris­
tianson for Bob Ojeda and two 
minor league pitchers.
2) The New Orleans Saints 
have won three times on open­
ing day.
3} Merle Matanowski scored 
the first goal in the history of the
New Jersey Devils
4) M anute Bol had 2 1 9  
blocked shots during his one year 
at UB
And now for the new brain 
benders for you to think about 
and curse at.
1) Name the street behind the 
left fiekl walls at:
a-Fenway Park, Boston 
b-Wrigley Field, Chicago 
c-Ebbets Field, Brooklyn
2} How much did a  Ford 
Model T cost the last time the 
Red Sox won a World Series 
(1918)?
3) Name the horse that w on' 
the triple crown in 1977.
4) Name the two American 
Yachts to qualify for the Ameri­
ca's cup challenge.
Apparently last week's ques­
tions were easy because the 
Scribe received a letter answer­
ing last week’s Trivia questions, 
but was unable to contact the 
current king to see if he could an­
swer the challenger's question 
There also to a discrepancy in 
question number three. We 
could have new kings next week.
by M ark Vanston
The final weekend of the regu­
lar season ^intramural flag foot­
ball cam e to a dose and it 
finished with two unbeaten 
teams, one in each division. The 
outstanding Terminators won 
twice over the weekend, beating 
Cell Block and Warner Bros. In 
a hard hitting gam e against Ceil 
Block, they shut down Cell 
Blocks offense and scored two 
T.D.'s through Jim Huriley and 
Stephan Dweck. The Termina­
tors’ offense wasn’t efficient as 
usual, but their defense totally 
overpowered Cell Block:
The only other team unbeat­
en after the regular season play 
are the Seeley Semen who beat 
the heavily favored Warpigs 8*6.
Dave C ate caught the important 
touchdown pass, and Seeley got 
a safety to account for their 8  
points. Toro Fricchione threw a 
touchdown pass to Nick Terlizzi 
for the Warpigs. -
Cooper Deuce qualified for 
the playoffs by beating the Mur- 
derburgers 7 -6  Randy Wanswer 
scored the T.D. and Bill DeBrei 
caught the extra point-pass. Jo e  
DAntonio scored for the Murder - 
burgers.
The Warpigs outplayed Gang 
Green and disposed of them  
19-0. Tom Fricchione hooked up 
with Nick Terkzzi for two touch­
down passes for the Warpigs. 
Unfortunately the gam e ended
Did You Know 
These Features O f 
MARINA DINING HALL
— Creatfe your own Breakfasts
— Hand squeezed Orange Juice 
at Breakfast!
— Fast food items available at all 
Lunches and* Dinners!
— The Chef Salad Station
— More lee Cream Deserts
— Grapefruit Juice available at every meal
_ Meal cards are valid in faculty staff Dining Room
at Dinner
A nd also, at a modest cost. . .
— Fine dining in the Connecticut Room
— Lobster Nights 
Also, d id  you kn o w . . .
If you are over 21 and/or 56 credits, you can join the 
meal plan at any time at a pro-rated cost.
For more details call x4086 or 
drop by Marina f*nd see for yourself.
. o il a sour noi* when s  frustrated
player from Gang Green threw a
cheap shot at a Warptg. which 
resulted to four stitches for the In­
jured party. Certain players must 
realise if you can’t play toe game 
clean and with das*, then you 
shouldn’t play it at all, because it’s 
only a gam e, f|
TH E. finished toe season with 
a  if f  record after beating 7-Wet* 
6 -2 , and knocking them out 
of the playoffs. Gang Green 
squeezed in instead of 7 -West af­
tertoe JaabosfoefoMed to them.
Red Tide tost 19*0, but beat 
the RMvad against W arner Bros. 
John Obett scored two T.D i for 
the Bros
FLAG FOOTBALL 
PLAYOFFS 
THIS WEEKEND
MARINA COLLEGE
L/^ESSHUNfi
F A V O R IT E  S P R E A D  U N D E R D 0 S
Terminator*
Kaiifiihazes^
Seely B m « fi ^
Warpigs IfSp P  -
CellBlod  
G a n g  G a f t  
IKE
SCRIBE MEETINGS 
M O N D / W 6 M - -
7 :00  S.C.
STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Lotwan (est 1425), teuven. Belgium <#**» 
Complete programmes in Philoaepby far ft* 
dagraea of IB.A., MA, and Ph D plea 
• junior year abroad programme 
M courses are m €ngM»
M  0  14500 Belgium ftante (4 1250) 
mary tag** emgammswm» w
K.U. Leuven
EARN YOUR CRED ITS  
ABROAD.
• E n g la n d
• isratl
• Ir e la n d
• O erm e n y
• S p a in
E g y p t
_ lia u tfco
• Canada
• Franca
•  Sw eden
• P o rtu g a l  
« C o lo m b ia
MOtlSUW 
U  ArtMBtff
12-»S Credits
SM M w rhopim s 
At Trmttf Co*egS 
Outtm
Or John J. McLean
Mohegen Community Co*eoe 
Norwich, CT 06360  
880*1001 X243
X i l i
Collett* Consortium For Intamettonet Studies
P a* It OeMitMr 30
Th* Soft*
FlagfFootball: 
is—the All-J ii
by Nick Teriirri 
Co-Sports Editor
and the A.F.C. In the Intramural thuslasm fot the game. HI name 
flag football league. Players are the team after the nickname for 
selected on the basis of their New Jersey Giant footbaB play- 
Thb year an AR-Star team has combination of talent, partlctpa er MarkBavaro and callft the All-
been selected for both the N.F.C. tton-«ltandance,andover a lcn - Jungle *feam.
i t t J L E a f i .
o -a .-C h r la  Round -S e e le y  Seaan 
a a .-M ata  R avnold a-Seelay  Seaan 
O .L.-Ttm y D anaa-Seeley  Seaan 
o .L .-M u rty  M cnreeor-W arpUa 
o . L. -K erry  C ochran-Seelay  Senen 
T .E .-D ava Caaa-S a e la y  Seaan 
w. a - n a y  Dlbonna-Oan* O m n  
w .a .-P e t#  Moonay-Warplge
lU U L L f i1
Q .1 . -S ta v e  C r o w s - K s a l t s f  
a a .-A la n  H iak a-C ell Slock 
O -L .-O eorae B o a th t-T e ra in a to re  
O .L .-B 111  D lata-C ooper Deuce 
o .L .-M a t P alaa-W am er S ro a .
T . t . - J o h n  Q berl-W am er t r o a . 
M.a^-aiah laa-ttaalkaaaa 
a .a ,-M a r t  r a r a c l-k e d  Tide
p .L .-P a ta  S a ia rn o -S a a la y  Senen 
D .L .- Jo e  Pellno-w arp lga 
D .L .-Jo h n  Teaperatfl-W arplgs 
L .B . - Jav  Sulllvan-W arplga 
L .B .-C h rla  K n lf lc -T .K .E .
C . B .-S te v e  S ch a eftr-w a rp lg a  
C B . - » i e  F l a l l a - T .K . l .
S . - T o a  Pricchlona-W arplga
n .L .-B o v  Sm ith  -T erm in ato rs
D . L .-  >u-» i- C # ll Block■MUMsaMMaMBaHBMMBBaaaaaMaav
L.B.-Edw ard W olan -T erainators 
L .B .-K o a la  G u rock-T era ln ato ra  
C . B . - J l a  H u rila y -T e ra ln a to re  
C .B . - K l e k  M alafonte-Tew alnatora 
S .-D a va  »aah ln ato n -K aalB ases
“ PURPLE/WHITE 
BASKETBALL GAME
THURSDAY, NOV. 13th 
HARVEY HUBBEL GYM 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
SEE ANY PLAYER OR 
CHEERLEADER!
Make Fun Of
wati ta  JHoads newt
_ _  Plsiv'
a»dhilR|MMiea nay to
! In tra m u ra l N ew s: 
V o lley b all P la y o ffs
by Craig Kantor
As the season cam e to an end, 
die playoff format was set. In one 
semi-final It was The Frogs vs. 
The BaBbusters, and In the other 
semi-final we saw The Wreckln 
Crew play The PV.A. Chib.
The Frogs as expected, won 
their match against the surprising ^  
Ballbusters, The Frogs won 
gam e 1 ,15-11. In this gam e The 
Ballbusters played an inspired 
gam e behind die play of John  
Linerdos, Doug Loehnum and 
Chris Reinholtz. In gam e 2  The 
Frogs got things together and 
won 15-5. In that gam e Carlos 
Leas and Rosa Borges played 
outstanding gam es. With that 
win It was onto the finals for The 
Frogs.
In the other semi-final m atch­
up, The Wreckln Crew was hop­
ing for an upset over The PV. A. 
Club In the first match, The 
PV .A  Club Jumped out to  a 7 -0  
lead and never looked back on 
way to a 15-5  victory. In that
game the winners saw eacepOoci 
at play com e from the ladies led 
by Sandy Dunn, Rachekt Orofi- 
no, Sue Lesko, and CoBeeift Sul- 
fevan. A bo in that gam e. Dave 
W ashington and Jo n  Sloan  
hefetfl the cause with trem en­
dous ipdtes.
G I m  2  was a different story 
The NMrackin Crew regrouped 
and Jumped out to a 10-2 bad. 
thanks mainly In part to Steve 
C rowe's serving and ArUsaa 
T im o tb A  salMng . A fter a  
timeout. The FV  A Club cam e 
bach and finaly won 15-13, In a 
varycmcMtonatgame Ih eserve  
played a major rob in the come 
' back Craig Kantor reeled off 8  
straight points, along with Bob
Murtrs 4  points. The PV.A. Chib 
went on to win that match and 
went on to the finals against The 
Frogs.
in the championship game, 
there was a lot of tension in die 
air. Both team s knew each  
other’s strengths and weakness­
es because this was the second 
consecutive year that these two 
te a m  have met in the final It 
was to com e down to the team  
that executed the best. Gam e 1 
saw The F V A  Club Jump out to 
an early 6 -2  bad  behind the 
serving of Craig Kantor and the 
awesom e hitting of Dave Wash­
ington But the serve would 
com e back to haunt The PV.A. 
CUb After The Frogs cam e back 
to bad 7-6 , The PV.A. Club then 
had 3  straight services into the 
n et Tha Frogs took advaitfage of 
these mistakes, and with setting 
of Rosa Borges to M ttdmo Mar- 
sari whose spikes seemed to be 
perfectly placed, went on to a 
15-10 hard fought victory.
In gam e 2  The PV.A Club 
seemed to be deflated after their 
gam e 1 defeat. The Frogs quickly 
Jumped out to an 8-1 bad behind 
the serving of Maximo M anari 
and went on to win 15-5. With 
that victory it gave The Frogs 
their third straight intramural 
volleyball title.
SPORTS
Photographers
NEEDED
Desperately!
